
 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION/BOILERPLATE  
 
Vectorworks, Inc. 
100-word description  
Vectorworks, Inc. is an award-winning design and BIM software provider serving the 
architecture, landscape architecture and entertainment industries in 85 countries. 
Built with designers in mind since 1985, Vectorworks software offers you the freedom 
to follow your imagination wherever it leads you. Globally more than 685,000 users 
are creating, connecting and influencing the next generation of design with 
Vectorworks on Mac and Windows. Headquartered in Columbia, Maryland, with offices 
in the UK, Canada and Australia, Vectorworks is a part of the Nemetschek Group. 
Learn how you can design without limits at vectorworks.net or follow @Vectorworks. 
 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 
*50-word descriptions are evergreen product descriptions.  
*100-word descriptions are the 50-word descriptions, plus Vectorworks 2022 insights.  
 
Vectorworks Architect 
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skills and creativity, Vectorworks Architect offers all the 
design, rendering, documentation and collaboration tools you need—from 2D graphics 
to 3D modeling to fully integrated BIM. Architect is the comprehensive, powerful 
solution that combines absolute creative expression with maximum efficiency. 
vectorworks.net/architect 
 
100-word description  
Built to showcase your skills and creativity, Vectorworks Architect offers all the 
design, rendering, documentation and collaboration tools you need—from 2D graphics 
to 3D modeling to fully integrated BIM. Architect is the comprehensive, powerful 
solution that combines absolute creative expression with maximum efficiency. With a 
continued focus on re-engineering and modernization of core architectural objects 
and data reporting to support the creation of precise BIM models, Vectorworks 
Architect 2022 offers workflow improvements for greater precision, control, and 
accuracy for the visual model and the corresponding data. Wherever your ideas take 
you, you’ll get there faster with Vectorworks 2022. vectorworks.net/architect 
 
Vectorworks Landmark 
50-word description 
Transform your design, modeling and presentation workflows with Vectorworks 
Landmark, the industry-leading landscape-focused BIM software solution made 
specifically for landscape architects and designers. With intelligent objects, powerful 
databases and flexible documentation features, Landmark streamlines integrated 2D 
and 3D landscape-specific BIM workflows all in one application. 
 



 

100-word description  
Transform your design, modeling and presentation workflows with Vectorworks 
Landmark, the industry-leading landscape-focused BIM software solution made 
specifically for landscape architects and designers. With intelligent objects, powerful 
databases and flexible documentation features, Landmark streamlines integrated 2D 
and 3D landscape-specific BIM workflows all in one application. The purpose-built 
tools for landscape design included in Vectorworks Landmark 2022 make it simpler to 
produce landscape BIM models, support the demand to create sustainable sites, and 
create tight integrations between landscape BIM and GIS workflows. Wherever your 
ideas take you, you’ll get there faster with Vectorworks 2022. 
vectorworks.net/landmark  
 
Vectorworks Spotlight  
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Spotlight is the market 
leading solution allowing you to design, document and produce events and permanent 
installations. With an extensive suite of drawing, modeling, illustration and rendering 
tools, Spotlight lets you go from concept to fully created model within a single 
workflow. vectorworks.net/spotlight 
 
100-word description  
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Spotlight is the market 
leading solution allowing you to design, document and produce events and permanent 
installations. With an extensive suite of drawing, modeling, illustration and rendering 
tools, Spotlight lets you go from concept to fully created model within a single 
workflow. With a continued commitment to better file performance, more responsive 
tools, and consolidated features, Vectorworks Spotlight 2022 provides consistency in 
behaviors between the tools and commands in our entertainment products and adds 
functionality that simplifies your workflows. Wherever your ideas take you, you’ll get 
there faster with Vectorworks 2022. vectorworks.net/spotlight 
 
Vision 
50-word description 
Previsualize your lighting, projection and production designs from Vectorworks 
Spotlight with Vision. Send fixture and model information directly to Vision to 
previsualize, program and cue your show without needing to be at the venue or having 
the crew on standby.vectorworks.net/vision 
 
100-word description  
Previsualize your lighting, projection and production designs from Vectorworks 
Spotlight with Vision. Send fixture and model information directly to Vision to 
previsualize, program and cue your show without needing to be at the venue or having 
the crew on standby. Vision 2022 offers the addition of Pangolin’s technology, allowing 



 

you to add laser projectors. Vision also supports controlling lasers using Pangolin 
BEYOND software. vectorworks.net/vision 
 
Braceworks 
50-word description 
The Braceworks® add-on module for Vectorworks Spotlight provides design, 
production and rigging professionals an easy way to gauge the performance of 
temporary structures under load. This helps you ensure safety and compliance with 
engineering codes and standards with a single modeling, analysis and documentation 
process. vectorworks.net/braceworks  
 
100-word description  
The Braceworks® add-on module for Vectorworks Spotlight provides design, 
production and rigging professionals an easy way to gauge the performance of 
temporary structures under load. This helps you ensure safety and compliance with 
engineering codes and standards with a single modeling, analysis and documentation 
process. Vectorworks 2022 includes Magnets to allow for better control when joining 
sections of trusses using the AutoConnect system, providing a quick and consistent 
method for connection. vectorworks.net/braceworks 
 
ConnectCAD 
50-word description 
The ConnectCAD add-on to Spotlight helps you plan large-scale AV installations and 
other integrated systems with ease. Check the system for errors with 2D diagrams 
and 3D renders that ensure effective communication with onsite installation 
technicians, plus access all the import/export capabilities native to Vectorworks. 
vectorworks./connectcad 
 
100-word description  
From simple to complex, The ConnectCAD add-on to Spotlight helps you plan large-
scale AV installations and other integrated systems with ease. Check the system for 
errors with 2D diagrams and 3D renders that ensure effective communication with 
onsite installation technicians, plus access all the import/export capabilities native to 
Vectorworks. ConnectCAD 2022 offers the new eyedropper mode, a simplified device 
editing workflow, improvements on the Device Builder and signal type editing. 
ConnectCAD Cable Route Planning provides access to a full-featured cable planning 
system that allows you to plan cable runs and drops, perform calculations and more. 
vectorworks.net/connectcad 
 
Vectorworks Fundamentals 
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Fundamentals offers superior 
2D and 3D capabilities and an intuitive modeling and documentation platform. Freely 
sketch, model and document your design ideas with precision drafting capabilities and 



 

the most flexible 3D modeling engine available, powered by SIEMENS Parasolid. 
vectorworks.net/fundamentals 
 
Vectorworks Fundamentals 
100-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Fundamentals offers superior 
2D and 3D capabilities and an intuitive modeling and documentation platform. Freely 
sketch, model and document your design ideas with precision drafting capabilities and 
the most flexible 3D modeling engine available, powered by SIEMENS Parasolid. 
Between better graphics, enhanced UI, improved rendering speeds, and more, 
Vectorworks Fundamentals 2022 is full of tools that combine creative expression with 
maximum efficiency. Wherever your ideas take you, you’ll get there faster with 
Vectorworks 2022. vectorworks.net/fundamentals 
 
 
 
 


